
28th April 2021 - YOUR KUILSRIVIER GOLF CLUB TEAM – BRINGING YOUR CLUB CLOSER 

GREETINGS FROM THE KRGC TEAM   

CONGRATULATIONS!  Our very own Tamsen Skippers for winning the SA Nomads Rose 

Bowl C- Division played recently at Durbanville GC… Well played!   

COURSE  

Charl Fouche our greenkeeper and his Team are well underway hollow tining, and all work 

will be completed by Thursday… 

The Course will re-open on Friday 30th April.    

Following are a few images of the hollow tining process being carried out… 

http://www.kuilsrivergolfclub.com/


Hollow tining taking place and the cores been cleaned up below and removed – The cores 

will be used to build a sod nursery. 

 

 



Greens ready to top dress… 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greens been top dressed… 



The sand after drying out a bit, will be ready to drag into the greens. 

 

Hollow tining allows the compacted turf to expand and air and moisture to be more easily 

absorbed. The coring helps address the problem of thatch. (Thatch is a layer of grass stems, 

roots, and debris that settle and accumulate over time.) A thin layer is acceptable but too 

much thatch will hold water like a sponge. 

Why do greenkeepers put sand on the greens? 
 
The purpose of topdressing is to dilute the layer of thatch below the surface of the turf. This 
improves drainage and increases the quality of the soil, allowing for better grass growth and 
improved smoothness and trueness of the surface. 
 

What does aerating a green do? 
 
Putting greens receive more traffic than any other playing surface. The aeration process 
helps relieve the compaction caused by all that traffic. It also helps create a firm, smooth 
putting surface by controlling thatch and promoting healthy turf roots. 

 



Rules of Golf… Click on hyperlink image below to watch the video… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
2021 WINTER KNOCKOUT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9m6TjNMMxS4&list=PLPaAMxYPZcI8yn3A7lNv61FjXhRqHrRyU&index=3


ELIGIBILITY:  

 All male and female members whose subscriptions are paid to date or with payment arrangements may enter. 

 Players eliminated in any round may NOT be used as a substitution in any future rounds (only 1 entry per 
member) 

ENTRY: 

 Entry fee of R 400-00 per team of 2 players to be paid before the draw takes place. 

 ENTRIES CLOSE ON FRIDAY 30 APRIL 2021. 

 Live draw will take place in our bar facility on Saturday 01 May 2021 at 18:00 pm and only fully paid-up teams will 
qualify for the draw. 

FORMAT: 

 18 hole better-ball match play competition. 

 Lowest handicap to play off scratch and other players to adjust individual handicaps accordingly. 

 85% of handicap will be played off for the duration of the Winter Knockout. 

PLAYING OF STIPULATED MATCHES:  

 Teams are responsible to arrange dates and times of matches. Please refrain from entering if you are not able to 
play on a consistent basis 

 It is accepted that opposing teams are not always able to play on the same day. The competition rules will 
however assume that, as a minimum, mutual agreement on play on a Saturday will be possible during the period 
permitted for a particular round. The team unable to play on any Saturday offered by the opposing team by the 
match date (or any other day by either team) will be treated as the team responsible for a round not being 
played within the given timeframe and will be the team disqualified. As a result, their opponents will    advance 
to the next round.  

 NO EXTENSIONS WILL BE GRANTED FOR ROUNDS NOT PLAYED WITHIN GIVEN TIMEFRAME 

 This will also apply to teams involved with other, or club related golfing activities such as league representation.  

 Any dispute on the completion of a particular match of a stipulated round should be directed to the League 
Committee Convener, Ivan Reddy (082 742 9378) or Kevin Torien (083 799 1292), whose decision on the matter 
would be final and binding to both teams.  

 

DECISION OF TIES:  

 If a game is tied after the completion of 18 holes, sudden death will apply starting from the same tee the match 
started on. 

RULES:  

 The rules of the game shall be set out by the R & A GHOLF CLUB of St. Andrews and the local rules as posted on 
the scorecard and notice board of the club. No substitutions / changes may be made to teams during the 
competition. 

 All rounds must be played at KRGC 

 The maximum handicap index (before adjustment) of 24.8 will be allowed. Should any players handicap index be 
higher than 24.8 at any given time during the competition, he must play of a 24.8 handicap index. 

 Each player can decide for himself from which tee markers he will play on the day.(Yellow, Blue, Red) 

 Strokes to be taken on adjusted handicapped holes. 

 If only one player in a team is available to compete, the said player will be allowed to compete against the 
opposing 2 players.  

 OPEN ROUNDS 

COMPETITORS: 
 

 To ensure handicaps are correct prior to commencing play. 
PRIZES:  

 1st Prize: 60 % of available nett purse money 

 2nd Prize: 40% of available nett  purse money 



 

 

Wednesday 21 April 2021         Single Stableford 
 
1. J. Daniels       39 
2. M. Bailey                  38 
3. M. Seyfried        36 C/I 
4. T. Potgieter        36 C/O 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Saturday 24 April 2021    Monthly Medal 

 

http://www.kuilsrivergolfclub.com


Security – Boom Member Tags 

Please be informed that the final batch of security tags have arrived and are available at 

our Reception desk, should you still need to replace your existing tag. 

We have also received additional tags should you wish to purchase these at a cost of R50 

per tag. 

Forthcoming Club Competitions / Golf Days / Events: 

 

 

 



 



Just joking… 

Golf balls are like eggs. They're white, they are sold by the dozen, and a week later you have 
to buy more. 

Please Remember to Fill YOUR Divots & Repair YOUR Pitch Marks! 

And finally... 

 

 

Good Golfing!  

The KRGC Team 

021-903 0222 

info@krgc.co.za  

mailto:info@krgc.co.za
http://www.kuilsrivergolfclub.com
http://www.clubmanagement.co.za
https://www.facebook.com/Kuilsrivier-Golf-Club-286686398036376

